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FIRST RUN FEATURES presents

Blu-ray/DVD ComBo
SrP: $29.95

Catalog #: FrF 915403C
96 minutes + bonus features

5.1 audio, closed captions
color, PG-13, 2012

From the producers of Act of Valor, Step into Liquid and Dust to Glory 
comes Waiting for Lightning, the inspirational story of Danny Way. The 
film follows the journey of a young boy from a broken home in Vista, CA, 
whose passion for skateboarding would one day bring him fame and a 
lifetime of accomplishments.

A visionary skateboarder whose love of big air in half-pipes and on gigantic 
ramps have garnered him fame and fans around the world, Way decides to 
attempt the impossible: jump China’s Great Wall on a skateboard. 

It’s a film about how much abuse the body can sustain, how deep you have 
to dig to survive the challenges life presents, and how high and far dreams 
can fly. Danny Way has not only proven himself to be an incredibly talented 
skateboarder but also the sport’s greatest innovator. In his quest for greatness, 
Way continues to shape the very sport that helped save his own life.

PRE-BOOk: FEBRUARY 5 • STREET DATE: MARCH 5

DVD (StanDalone)
SrP: $24.95

Catalog #: FrF 915397D
96 minutes, color, 5.1 audio

closed captions, PG-13, 2012

“Your jaw may very well drop while 
witnessing the uncanny skateboard 
agility of Danny Way in this vividly 

watchable documentary about
the legendary cult figure. 

A lot of visual thrill!”
- David Noh, Film Journal

“Eye-opening, compelling, inspiring!” 
- Noah Lee, Film Threat

BLU-RAY BONUS FEATURES (Combo Pack only)

• Seven Videos including X Games Featurette
Kauai MegaRamp with Laird Hamilton &  Jake Brown

Woodward MegaDay / Chronicles of Gnarly
Tribute to Mike Ternasky

• Six Deleted Scenes
• Interview with Director Jacob Rosenberg

DIRECTED BY
JACOB ROSENBERG
WRITTEN BY 
BRET ANTHONY JOHNSTON

“Truly an emotional rollercoaster...
incredibly inspirational.”
- Don Simpson, Smells Like Screen Spirit 

“Relentless passion and insane courage...
Danny Way is a hero for the generations.”

- Miri Jedeikin, EP Daily

FEATURES A WHO’S WHO OF
ACTiON SpORTS ALL-STARS iNCLUDiNG:

• Danny Way • Travis Pastrana • Laird Hamilton
• Tony Hawk • Rodney Mullen • Mat Hoffman • Ken Block


